TRU Opener’s Responsibilities

November 2020

Direct any questions you cannot answer to scheduling@kamloopspickleballclub.ca

Access: It is the openers responsibility to call security - to open the door. Phone number for

security and locker combinations can be found on your TRU confirmation email - “TRU Indoor Play
Requirements - must follow”
Once open - the Opener must assign one person to guard the door until all players have arrived.
PLEASE arrive 5 minutes before your time slot and wait socially distanced outside the gym door.
The main door cannot be locked until all players have arrived so please be on time.

Leaving: Leave through the bottom door at the end of your time slot. We are NOW required to
have 30 minutes between play times. Please do not socialize or visit inside after your games. It is
the openers responsibility to call security and let them know you have vacated the building and
when the next group will be arriving.

Covid Waivers:
Make sure that all players have a signed COVID waiver. If they have not brought a
waiver, have them fill it out before play. Master list is in the box in the storage
cupboard with the waivers. Mark with your initials beside the players name on the
master list when you collect the waiver. Go on SUG to make sure the right players
are there and that they have handed in their waiver.
Openers responsibility to make sure players adhere to following rules.
● Opener to assign one person to lower the divider net, put up the basketball hoops.
● Remind players that masks must be worn until play begins (entering, changing shoes,
setting up nets, using washrooms) and when taking down nets and leaving the TRU
gym.
● Masks can be removed once on court and ready to play, but need to be worn at all
other times including using the washroom.

● Locker rooms are not available, may use washroom upstairs only. Please do not use
the washroom for changing. For winter play please wear shorts beneath sweatpants
to eliminate the need to use washrooms for changing.
● Hands, paddle, balls, water bottles are to be sanitized prior to entering the court and
again regularly (every 15 to 20 minutes) throughout playtime.
● Touch only the ball being used by your group, all other balls that come into your
court should be kicked or passed with your paddle. Do not pick up and throw.
● Sanitize balls between games - use either method below
■ Use a spray bottle to spray balls with a alcohol or bleach solution after
each game, dry with towel
■ Have a bucket of mild bleach solution or 99% alcohol. Dip balls in the
solution rotating around to touch all sides, remove ball after dipping,
leave on towel to dry. Have 2 -3 balls to rotate through solution and
drying for each game
● Do not shake hands or tap paddles.
● Refrain from touching anything that is not yours.
● There will be a reminder that the session is ending in 15 minutes, to give time to
complete play, put away equipment if you are in the last time slot, and leave the gym.
● Upon completion of your session, please ensure all equipment is cleaned and
sanitized. Wipe down touch points - net bag handles, locker handles, lock, door knob
into storage area on your way out. There are lysol wipes in the cupboard.
● There is absolutely NO MIXING of players amongst courts.
● Players in the first time slot are responsible for putting up the nets on their respective
courts. Players in the last time slot of the day are responsible for taking down the
nets and securing in the storage room at the gym. If you are unsure players are to
follow in your court, please check Sign Up Genius.
● HAVE FUN!!!

